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WAR between the Dallas 

Potice Department and the 
‘ral Bureau of Investigation 
d make great reading. It 
3 be chock full of julcy In 
ls of azents and detectives 

ing over evidence, with- 
ng Information from éach 
, snarling at one another 

e street. 

t to the chagrin of the sen 

calists, it's Just not true, 

te hirlg and rumors ard 

tales to the contrary. 

is true that no Dallas po 
ofSceis have been admitted 
he FBI's natonal police 

emy since November, 1933, 
have FBI agents acted as }2 

uctors in the Jocal peice 

%—except for rick walling 

ce that time.- . 

YS THIS mean war? — 

officials of both of the 
enforcement agencies, plus ! 

s Herald interviews with? 

nen who do the work—the j 

e officers ond te seal 

{s. 

y yeah, "tele e we go out 

make an arrest lozether or 

a litle information we'll 
-for a Sew minutes about 
much we kate gach other,” 

“3 one officer. ik : 

e , bosses | put. ; 
aly. - a 

‘know of no Jack of coopera 

on matters of mutual Inter- 

‘says J. Gordon Shardlin, 

‘al azent in charge of the 

3s FBI office. He notes that 

oe. , more 

e fs continual exchanzing of Ng 
melicorand aid betwee the 

sPpencies. wee 

PL te 

Chinl Verge 
oe ere > DALLAS | POLICE 

. Curry says: “Our relations with 

all local agents are fine — 
nothing §s strained as far as 
we're concerned. 

“We work logether on a wide 

variety of cases, as you can. 
piinly sce by the “| that 

re are agents fo and out_of 
tur offices all day Jong.” - 4 

SO WI’ all the nolse? Where 

and why did the “war talk” eet 

Started? , 

3t began, as anyone 1 who fal- 
Jowed the Investigation knows, 

immediately after the assassin. 
ion of President Kennedy. i) 

The nation and the rest of | 

apcapegoat, The. Sccret Service, 

pire State Department, the FBI: 

‘and the Dallas police all took, 

say the facts gleaned . 

« thelr turns ‘at “the whipping 

post, °° 7s 
And ‘as rapidly as the hezt 

‘came, .each agency” ‘ied. os 

avert it 

RevillL gy ab spe! 

4 q Lt. Revi ig, & Salles 

vorld Jooked desperately for’ ‘a. 

cressionad Soenrniuet! Shat_ _Jack* 
Kusy=wald, never pave. been’ 
able fo murder Oswald i the ac 

eral prisoner, implying heavily. 
that the FBI knows more’ about” 

handling prisoners than the Dal: 

plas police. . 
~*% 6 ers, 34, @ 

i) TIE CLIMAN of this parrying - 
Jy came In the now-famous state 

vent which FBS Agent James: 
losty did or did not make ia: 

the basement of City Hall short 

ly affer the assassination to a: 

Dallas ‘police Beutenant, >Jacks 
on “ete 

as
 

morandum, quoted “Agent H 
as gaying that the FBI was 
familar with Oswald and knew 
that he was a Communist cap-- 

q fable of" dssassinating the Pres, : 
dent, 

" Agent Hosty dented sayin 
2 gry7*Such thing. 
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Tole. Rows ~ 
Bliss Votre 

Bliss Guards. 27, (© 
ae 
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Ory mel fury. Stood resolutely 

LD} POs Nee OCCASIONALLY ha: ett" 

Chief Curry and FBI ‘Director } 

J. Edgar Hoover’ at’ opposite. 

safter the assassination when the 

sinformed his department 

$Daltas, for Insiance, 9 8° 2" 

counter-counlermoves . betwee. 
the two officials, some of them! 

involving direct statements,” | 

others indirect “beaks? fo the 
press es 

The most recent “direct! slap: 

came from Bir. Hooyse’a fay. 
weeks pack, when he tet2 emer 

DP) ee 

ends of the slatensent pole. 

There was a Dap Smmédiately! 

chicf said the FBI had inever? ~ 
ow 

iLee Harvey Oswald's presence inf 

There were Gountermoves 3 
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